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The dispersability of Si and Si3N4 powders in aqueous media was monitored by
particle-size distribution, sedimentation behavior, viscosity/rheological studies, and
electrokinetic behavior [zeta potential (ZP) analysis] as a function of pH of their slips.
The pH values of 4 and 8 for Si and 10 for Si3N4 resulted in optimum dispersion,
characterized by minimum in sedimentation height, minimum in viscosity, and
maximum in ZP. The optimum slips of Si + Si3N4 mixtures conditioned in the pH
range 8 to 10 were slip cast to obtain green compacts having a density in the range of
59% to 66% theoretical value. When nitrided, these compacts yielded nitride-bonded
Si3N4 products having a density of 2.06 to 2.28 g cm−3, Si3N4 bonding phase of
20–60%, and 3-point flexural strength values in the range of 50 to 150 MPa. The
microstructure consisted of very fine particles as well as fibrous or whiskerlike
a−Si3N4 binding phase enveloping the matrix Si3N4, in total consisting of
90% a−Si3N4 and the rest beingb−Si3N4 phase.

I. INTRODUCTION
Silicon nitride (Si3N4) ceramics have been recognized

as potential candidates for high temperature, wear, and
structural applications, e.g., in heat engine parts (diesel
and gas turbine), in heat exchangers, in friction and wear-
resistant components (bearings), and as cutting tools.
Si3N4 exhibits superior mechanical (strength and hard-
ness) and chemical (oxidation and corrosion resistance)
properties as well as thermal stability at high tempera-
tures.1–4 Among the two major types of Si3N4 products,
namely, dense sintered Si3N4 (obtained by sintering, hot
pressing, hot isostatic pressing, etc., of Si3N4 powder),
and the porous reaction bonded silicon nitride (RBSN)
obtained by reactive nitridation of silicon, the later has
attracted the attention of ceramic researchers during the
last 3–4 decades because of its near net-shape forming
capability as well as its lower production costs.3–6 This
process has two main drawbacks because it requires
longer nitriding times (20–100 h), especially for thicker
samples, and considerably larger amounts of porosity
(10–20%), apparently retained in the structure that de-
grades their strength, toughness, and oxidation resistance
at higher temperatures. To overcome these problems, two
interesting approaches to Si3N4 product development
have been followed. One is the nitridation of Si compacts
containing various amounts of Si3N4 as inert filler, which
reduces the nitridation time. In another approach, the
post sintering of a RBSN product containing appropriate
sintering aids has been followed to improve density by
minimizing the large volume shrinkage associated with

the sintering of Si3N4 powder compacts. The later ap-
proach also lowers the production costs associated with
the machining process.4,7,8

Focusing on the first approach of the nitriding of Si
containing Si3N4 as an inert secondary phase, very few
investigations are presented in the open literature.7–15

Pompeet al.8 and Falket al.9,10 extensively studied the
nitridation of cold isostatically pressed cold isostatic
pressing (CIP) compacts of coarse (ø300 mm) Si con-
taining 30 to 50 wt.% of fine (approximately 0.6mm)
Si3N4. They observed that the inerta−Si3N4 act as the
filler and increases the rate of nitridation. The nitrided
product has high machinability with 3-point flexural
strength of 120–140 MPa and higha-phase at lower
nitridation temperatures (ø1350 °C). The presence of
sintering additives like Y2O3 and Al2O3 increased the
nitridation kinetics forming botha− andb−Si3N4 phases
with the later predominantly at higher temperatures
(ù1350 °C). Sintering at 1850 °C converts alla−Si3N4

form into b-form by Ostwald ripening mechanism. At-
kinson et al.11 has shown that up to 50% Si3N4 filler
addition serves the dual purpose of seeding and provid-
ing open pore structure during nitridation, which favors
a−Si3N4 formation due to vapor-phase reaction mecha-
nism. The seeding helps in controlling thea/b-ratio for-
mation, extent of reaction, and final density achieved.
Gregory and Richman12 investigated the role of Si3N4

additions (ù30 wt.% with variousa- to b- ratios) on the
reaction bonding of Si compacts prepared by CIP.
The important observation made is that the Si3N4
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particles added to the starting silicon have a seeding ef-
fect such that the percentage ofa−Si3N4 phase in the
final product formed was proportional to the percentage
of a−Si3N4 present in the seeded material. This is attrib-
uted to providing a higher number of growth sites for
a−nitride formation as well as providing an open pore
network and nitriding conditions favorable fora-formation
(gas phase reactions).

Williams et al.7,13 investigated the effect ofa−Si3N4

grog additions (0–16 wt.%) on the slip casting of Si and
its nitridation using a nitrogen demand cycle experiment
with 20.7 Kpa N2 gas containing 4% H2 as a nitrida-
tion accelerator and 25% He as a thermal equilibrator.
The Si3N4 grog progressively lowered the cast density
and permitted greater nitridation of a given section and
complete nitriding of thicker sections. The open pore
structure of the grog-containing mixes favored low-
temperature vapor-phase reactions resulting in a higher
percenta−Si3N4 thanb−Si3N4 in the mixture, the later
forming at higher temperatures by vapor-liquid-solid
(VLS) mechanism in the presence of a liquid (FeSix eu-
tectic) phase. The grog additions consistently lowered the
densities, the room and high-temperature strengths, and
resistance to oxidation. The microstructure of the product
surfaces showed mats of long fibrous crystals and occa-
sional blocky inclusions ofa−Si3N4 and amorphous
Si3N4 while fibrous as well as short elongated needlelike
crystals ofa−Si3N4 were found inside the pores of a
fractured specimen. Huanget al.14 studied the effects of
pore-size distribution on the nitridation kinetics of Si
compacts containing 0– 40 wt.% of Si3N4 prepared by
CIP using flowing gas mixtures of 4% H2, 21% He, and
75% N2. Samples having a higher pore volume and a
larger pore diameter reacted faster at lower temperatures
and showed higher weight gain and less residual silicon.
Samples displayed decreasing initial nitridation with in-
creasing silicon nitride content (decrease in pore volume)
below 1200 °C, while beyond 1200 °C the reactions av-
eraged out due to closure of the pores with the Si3N4

formation. Bhat and Roy15 studied the nitridation of Si in
the Si3N4–Si system where Si3N4 (93% a- and 7%b-
phases) is the major component (60, 80, 90 wt.%) in
comparison with 100% of Si, at temperatures of 1200 to
1400 °C for 4–48 h under flowing nitrogen. The pres-
ence ofa−Si3N4 in the Si + Si3N4 compacts favored
faster nitridation at all temperatures and an increased
amount ofa−Si3N4 at all compositions. Eighty-eight per-
cent ofa−Si3N4 and 12% ofb−Si3N4 was formed in the
products from compacts of 60 Si3N4 + 40Si as compared
to 68% ofa−Si3N4 and 32% ofb–Si3N4 from 100% Si
compacts.

The authors have agreed that the presence of a higher
percentage of oxidized surfaces on the added Si3N4 and
overall dilution of the presence of the total iron impurity
in silicon (by Si3N4 addition) favored the formation of

a−Si3N4 in preference tob–Si3N4, which forms by VLS
mechanism in the FeSix eutectic in the case of nitridation
of pure silicon. The predominant formation ofa–Si3N4 is
revealed clearly by x-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of
the nitrided products of the Si + Si3N4 mixtures.

Because of the significant importance of the Si3N4

ceramics and the scanty literature available on the self-
bonding process for the production of Si3N4, the nitrida-
tion of Si–Si3N4 compacts having 15–50 wt.% of Si has
been investigated in this study. This has led to the for-
mation of nitride-bonded silicon nitride (NBSN) or self-
bonded silicon nitride (SBSN) products. The slip-casting
route has been employed to produce the green compacts
of the above systems starting from colloidally processed,
optimally dispersed slips, as this method has not been
well exploited despite all the known advantages of col-
loidal processing.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Commercial Silicon (Si) powders (Types HQ and RQ,
Kema Nord Industries, Norway) and Si3N4 powder
(Type HCST–S1, Hermann C. Starck, Germany) were
used in this study. The powders were characterized for
phase purity by XRD (x-ray diffractometer, PM 9002,
Phillips, Holland, The Netherlands) and for their specific
gravity by helium gas pyknometry (Multivolume Pyk-
nometer, 1305, Micromeritics, Norcross, GA). The dis-
persability of these powders in deionized water (DIW) as
a function of pH was investigated by using various ex-
perimental techniques like particle/floc-size distribution,
ZP (zeta potential) measurements, sedimentation studies,
viscosity, and rheological behaviors. The experimental
details and the results of such studies were presented
elsewere.16,17 For slurry characterization, the powders
were dispersed in DIW with continuous magnetic stirring
for 5–20 min depending upon the required total solid
loading (in the range 5–50 wt.%). The pH of the slurry
was adjusted to various values ranging from 2 to 12 using
HNO3 (70% sol.) for acidic and NH4OH (25% sol.) for
basic ranges, respectively.

The particle/floc-size distribution of the powders in
DIW (5 wt.%) as a function of pH was determined using
an x-ray sedimentation technique (Sedigraph 5100, Mi-
cromeritics, Norcross, GA). The sedimentation behavior
of the 20 wt.% solid loaded slurries (4 g in 15 cm3 of
DIW) maintained at different pH values (2–11) in long
test tubes of uniform dimension (150 mm × 13 mmw)
was studied to arrive at the condition of best dispersion.
The height of the solid sediment was measured from the
bottom of the test tube as a function of time and plotted
as a function of pH. The viscosity of 52 wt.% Si slips and
44 wt.% Si3N4 slips were measured at different shear
rates in the range 500 to 2000 S−1 as a function of pH of
the slurry by using a rotational viscometer (Viscotester
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VT500, Haake, Germany). The electrophoretic mobility
and hence the ZP of Si and Si3N4 particles in 20 wt.%
solid loaded slurries were measured as a function of pH
using a mass transport apparatus (ZP analyzer, 1202,
Micromeritics, Norcross, GA).

Aqueous slips of Si + Si3N4 mixtures (in the ratios of
0 + 100, 15 + 85, 25 + 75, 50 + 50, 75 + 25, 85 + 15, and
100 + 0 wt.%, respectively) were prepared by dispersing
the required quantity of two powders simultaneously into
DIW using a magnetic stirrer. The pH of the slip was
adjusted to a value between 8 and 10 based on the opti-
mum dispersion condition achieved from slurry charac-
terization studies done on Si and Si3N4 powders
separately. The resulting slips were milled in polythene
jars for about 16 to 20 h using Al2O3 balls as milling
media. In each composition of Si + Si3N4, initially about
50 to 55 wt.% solid-loaded slips could be prepared by
dispersing both Si and Si3N4 simultaneously and by the
intermediate addition of fresh powder mixtures of Si +
Si3N4 an enhanced final solid loading of 72 wt.% (with
respect to Si + Si3N4) was achieved. The slip was then
cast into plaster molds to obtain bar [50 × (9–10) × (8–9)
mm3] and disc (25 mmw × 10 mm) shaped specimens.
Similar aqueous slips of Si + Si3N4 mixtures containing
25 and 50 wt.% of Si (balance being Si3N4) and 1 wt.%
of Fe2O3 (with respect to Si) were also made and slip-
cast. The green densities of the slip-cast compacts were
derived from their weight and dimensional (volume)
measurements.

The slip-cast bodies of Si + Si3N4 mixtures were ni-
trided in the temperature range of 1400 to 1500 °C for
various periods ranging from 2–4 h in a resistive graphite
furnace (Dynatech Engineering, Mumbai, India), under a
constant static positive pressure (0.18 MPa) of high-
purity nitrogen (Grade I, Bhoruka Gases, Bangalore, hav-
ing a maximum impurity level of 8 ppm). The nitrided
products were characterized by their: (i) percentage of
nitridation, (ii) percentage of Si3N4 bond formed (both

derived from sample’s weight gain after nitridation), (iii)
the nitrided density (from weight and volume measure-
ments of the nitrided products), and (iv) apparent poros-
ity (by water displacement method). The different
crystallographic phases formed due to nitridation were
analyzed through their x-ray diffractograms. The 3-point
flexural strengths were measured for rectangular bar
specimens (50 × 8–10 × 8–9mm3) using a span width of
40mm and crosshead speed of 0.5 mm.min−1 in a Uni-
versal Testing Machine (5500R, Instron, High Wy-
combe, UK). In each case about 10 to 12 samples were
used for modulus of rapture testing and standard devia-
tion had been calculated. The microstructures of the frac-
tured surfaces were observed under a scanning electron
microscope (Leo 440, Leo Electron Microscopy, Cam-
bridge, UK).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Slurry characterisation

Some of the physical characteristics of the Si (HQ and
RQ) and Si3N4 (S1) powders are presented in Table I
along with their chemical composition (as provided by
the supplier). Figure 1 depicts the particle-size distribu-
tion curves at the optimum dispersion condition of pH4
8 for two Si16 powders and pH4 10 for Si3N4

17. The
results of Fig. 1 and Table I indicate that Si3N4 particles
are relatively finer with d10 4 0.42mm, d50 4 0.98mm,
and d90 4 2.5 mm as compared to both the Si powders,
which have similar particle-size distributions (d10 4
0.72 mm, d50 4 2.9 mm, and d90 4 4.8 mm).

The metallic Si as well as the nonoxide Si3N4 powders
are usually found to be surface oxidized, and the fine
(submicron) particles contain a superficial layer of silica
on their outer surfaces.16–20 When these powders are
dispersed in water, the oxidized surfaces get hydrolyzed
to form amphoteric silanol (Si–OH) groups.16,21In addi-
tion, Si3N4 particles also contain basic amine groups

TABLE I. Characteristics of Si and Si3N4 powders.

Powder type Supplier

Chemical
compositiona

(%) Phases (XRD) Density (g cm−3)

Particle size (mm)

d10 d50 d90

Si HQ & Si RQ Kema Nord Si 99.70 Silicon 2.301 0.72 2.90 4.80
Industries Al 0.08
Norway Fe 0.04

Ca 0.01
Ti 0.001

Si3N4 S1 HCST Germany N 38.00 a-Si3N4 4 92% 3.187 0.42 0.98 2.50
C 0.30 b-Si3N4 4 8%
O 2.00
Fe 0.10
Al 0.10
Ca 0.02
Free Si 0.30

aAs provided by the suppliers.
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viz. silazane (Si2–NH) and silylamine (Si–NH2) on their
surfaces.17,19,20 In aqueous medium the silanol and
amine groups undergo acid/base reactions depending on
the pH of the medium and develop positive or negative
surface charges depending upon the adsorption of either
of the potential detemining OH− or H+ ions.16–21

SiOH2
+ ←

H+

SiOH →
OH−

SiO− + H2O

SiNH2 ←
H+

SiNH3
+

Si2NH ←
H+

Si2NH2
+

These surface charged particles adsorb a layer of op-
posite charged ions resulting in an electrical double layer
and an electrical potential developed at the shear plane
between the bound and free liquid and is called the ZP.
On close approach, these particles repel each other due to
the overlapping of the electrical double layer. This elec-
trostatic repulsion between the charged surfaces of the
particles overcomes the van der Waals force of attraction;
hence, prevents particle agglomeration and promotes
the dispersion of the fine particles in aqueous media. The
electrostatic repulsion developed between the powder
particles could be modified by adjusting the pH of the
medium or by adding specific ionic groups (inorganic or
organic) in the form of electrolytes (dispersing agents).
The electrical charge density of the surface as well as the
surface potential or ZP arising from the adsorption of
potential determining ions or ionic groups determines the
dispersability of the powder particles in the aqueous me-
dium. Higher ZP, which indicates a higher surface charge
on the particles (higher double layer thickness), leads to
increased electrostatic repulsion between the particles
and hence good dispersion. On the other hand, with
lower ZP, the van der Waals forces of attraction may
overcome the electrostatic repulsion leading to agglom-
eration of the particles.

The state of dispersion of Si and Si3N4 powders in
DIW as a function of pH was manifested in terms of
height of the solid sediment from the bottom of the test
tube, measured as a function of time (1–24 h), and the
results were presented in detail elsewhere.16,17Represen-
tative plots of the sedimentation heights as a function of
pH of the slurry measured after a time interval of 6 h for
Si HQ, Si RQ, and Si3N4 S1 powders are presented in
Fig. 2. A variation in sedimentation heights as a function
of pH is attributable to different levels of agglomeration
or flocculation of the particles that leads to different lev-
els of packing in free space under the force of gravity.
Under the conditions of good dispersion, particles settle
into tightly packed sediments (ideal packing) leading to a
minimum in sedimentation heights. On the contrary, in
a flocculated system, the agglomerated particles fall rap-
idly under the force of gravity, (larger weight) resulting
in loosely packed sediments that leads to larger sedimen-
tation heights. The sediment height is inversely related to
the dispersability of the powder; the more dispersed the
powder, the smaller the sediment height. From Fig. 2 it
can be seen that the two Si (HQ and RQ) powders show
a similar state of dispersion with minima in sedimenta-
tion heights around two pH regions of 4 to 5 and 8, while
the Si3N4 powder shows minimum height in the pH range
8.5 to 11.0. This sedimentation behavior for both Si and
Si3N4 powders show a similar trend at all the times,16,17

indicating the above pH values as the conditions of op-
timum dispersion for the respective powders.

The dispersabilty of fine powder particles in a liquid
medium can also be correlated to the viscosity of the
slips. The viscosity values measured as a function of
pH for 52 wt.% Si (HQ and RQ) and 44 wt.% Si3N4 S1
slips at a shear rate of 972 s−1 presented in Fig. 3 sup-
ports the results of sedimentation behavior of these

FIG 1. Particle-size distribution curves for,d 4 Si HQ andD 4 Si
RQ at pH4 8.0 andO 4 Si3N4 S1 at pH4 10.0.

FIG. 2. Sedimentation height as a function of pH for Si (HQ and RQ)
and Si3N4 S1 after 6 h.
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powders. The minimum viscosity observed for Si slips
at the pH values of 4 to 5 and 8 and for Si3N4 slips at
the pH values of 9 to 11 indicates good dispersion of the
powder particles. At other pH regions, significant ag-
glomeration of particles coupled with entrapping of liq-
uid in the inter-particulate pore spaces increased the
effective solid loading and thereby considerable increase
in the slip viscosity.16,17When such a slurry is subjected
to higher shear stresses, shear thinning flow results due to
breakdown of the flocculated structure and release of the
entrapped liquid as reported earlier under studies on
rheological behavior.16,17Similar behavior has also been
reported for SiC slurries under studies on rheological
behavior.22 The relatively lower viscosity of Si particles
compared to the Si3N4 particles in the agglomerated re-
gion could be attributed to the coarser and wider particle-
size distribution in the case of silicon as well as the
difference in surface characteristics of Si and Si3N4

powders.
The variation in sedimentation and viscosity behavior

of Si and Si3N4 slips, representing their state of disper-
sion, are directly related to the surface charges on their
respective particulate surfaces. The ZP arising out of net
effective surface charges on the particles in the suspen-
sion directly reflects the dispersability levels of the par-
ticles in a medium. The ZP measured as a function of pH
for Si (HQ and RQ) and Si3N4 S1 powders presented in

Fig. 4 show that Si powders develop higher surface
charges in the pH ranges around 4 and 8. Si3N4 powders
do so around pH values of 9 to 11 indicating these as the
pH regions of their optimum dispersion, which is re-
flected by lower sedimentation heights and minimum
viscosity values for their slips. The isoelectric points
(IEP) for Si around pH4 2.4 and 2.6 and for Si3N4 at
pH 4 5.4 represents the regions of high agglomeration
(due to van der Waals force of attraction) leading to
higher sedimentation heights and higher viscosity for the
slips. Even though the reason for a slight decrease in ZP
values for Si around the pH value of 6 is not currently
known, the resulting partial agglomeration of the par-
ticles is evidenced by an increase in viscosity values as
shown in Fig. 3.

From the results of slurry characterization experiments
it can be concluded that the conditions of optimum dis-
persion for Si are at the pH values of 4 and 8 and for
Si3N4 it is in the pH region of 9 to 11.

B. Slip casting of Si + Si 3N4 (0–100 wt.%) mixtures

The different slip-casting compositions and the green
density of the slip-cast compacts are presented in
Table II. The various samples are identified as xxNBSN
or xxNBSNF, where xx4 initial amount of Si in wt.%,
NBSN 4 nitride-bonded silicon nitride and F4 pres-
ence of Fe2O3 in the green sample. Thus 0 NBSN refers
to the compacts obtained by slip casting only pure Si3N4

powder, whereas, 100 NBSN or RBSN refers to the com-
pacts obtained by slip casting only Si powder, which on
nitridation results in RBSN. The change in compositional
density [calculated from rule of mixture by considering
the theoretical density (TD) of Si4 2.23 g cm−3 and
Si3N4 4 3.2 g cm−3], bulk density (by weight and di-
mensional measurements) and the percentage of TD
(with respect to the compositional density of Si + Si3N4

FIG. 4. Zeta potential versus pH curves for Si (HQ and RQ) and Si3N4

S1 powders.

FIG. 3. Viscosity as a function of pH for Si (HQ and RQ) and Si3N4

S1 at a shear rate of 972 s−1.
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mixtures) are plotted in Fig. 5 as a function of the amount
of Si present in the Si + Si3N4 green compacts without
the addition of Fe2O3. The green density of slip-cast Si +
Si3N4 mixtures (0–100 wt.%) is found to decrease with
the increase of Si content in correlation with the decrease
of compositional density (Table II and Fig. 5). However,
the percentage TD (of the Si + Si3N4 mixtures) increases
with Si content. This reveals the better packing efficiency
of Si powder particles as compared to that of Si3N4. A
similar behavior was observed while slip-casting Si +
SiC mixtures23 to produce NBSC products.

C. Nitridation of slip-cast Si + Si 3N4

(0–85 wt.%) compacts

Slip-cast Si + Si3N4 compacts containing 0 to 85 wt.%
of Si3N4, without the addition of Fe2O3, were nitrided in
a graphite furnace under a static positive pressure of high

purity nitrogen (0.18MPa) at temperatures of 1450 and
1500 °C for 2 to 4 h. The percentage nitridation and the
nitrided density of the products calculated on the basis of
weight gained during nitridation are plotted as a function
of percentage of initial Si content, the nitridation tem-
perature, and time of nitridation in Figs. 6 and 7, respec-
tively. It could be seen that the percentage nitridation is
a function of the percentage of Si present in the compact
as well as of temperature and time of nitridation. A con-
siderably lower percentage of nitridation (20–30%) was
observed for compositions with higher percentages of Si
(50–100%) at 1450 °C for 2 h, which could be considered
as an induction period of the nitridation reaction at this
temperature. At the higher temperature of 1500 °C, a
slightly lower percent of nitridation was observed for
compacts containing lesser percentages of Si (15–25%)
than that observed at a lower temperature of 1450 °C.
This is probably due to loss of some Si by evaporation
[may be in the form of SiO(g)] at the higher temperature.
The percentage nitridation results of Fig. 6 correlate well
with the nitrided density data depicted in Fig. 7. The
higher percentage of nitridation at higher temperatures or
longer times resulted in higher density products.

The phase analysis of the starting slip-cast green body
and the nitrided products has been carried out by XRD
(x-ray diffraction) method. The typical XRD spectra for
the green compact (25% Si + 75% Si3N4) as well as that
taken on the surface and at the interior core of a nitrided
bar specimen (50 × 8 × 8 mm3) of 25 NBSN sample,
presented in Figs. 8(a)–8(c) reveals the presence of
a–Si3N4 as the major phase andb–Si3N4 as the minor
phase. The XRD spectra taken on the surface of the
sample [Fig. 8(b)] shows the formation ofb–SiC, which
is attributed to the high carbon activity (ac 4 1) present
inside the furnace as observed in earlier studies for the

TABLE II. Compositions and green density of slip cast Si + Si3N4

compacts.

S1. No.
Sample
identity

Initial Si
content
(wt.%)

Initial Si3N4

content
(wt.%)

Green density

(g cm−3) (%)$

1 0 NBSN 0 100 1.894 59.2
2 15 NBSN 15 85 1.843 60.1
3 25 NBSN 25 75 1.824 61.1
4 50 NBSN 50 50 1.749 63.3
5 75 NBSN 75 25 1.645 64.6
6 85 NBSN 85 15 1.624 66.0
7 100 NBSN

(RBSN)
100 0 1.545 66.3

8 25 NBSNFa 25 75 1.763 59.1
9 50 NBSNFa 50 50 1.650 59.7

a1 wt.% of Fe2O3 addition with respect to silicon content.
$ percentage theoretical density with respect to the theoretical density of Si
+ Si3N4 mixtures calculated by the rule of mixtures (Theoretical density for
Si 4 2.22 g cm−3 and for Si3N4 4 3.2 g cm−3).

FIG. 5. Change of (a) compositional density, (b) bulk density, and (c)
percentage TD of slip-cast Si + Si3N4 as a function of percentage of Si
in the green compact.

FIG. 6. Percentage nitridation of slip-cast Si + Si3N4 compacts as a
function of percentage of silicon, nitridation temperature, and time.
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nitridation of pure Si24 and Si + SiC23 compacts. Con-
trary to a large proportion ofb−Si3N4 formed in RBSN24

and NBSC23 products, the interesting feature observed in
the case of NBSN compacts of the present study is the
higher percentage ofa−Si3N4 with a− to b−ratio of 90:
10 as calculated from the ratio of the highest intensity
peaks fora−Si3N4 and b−Si3N4 (a/b 4 9). This is
nearly the same as that present in the Si3N4 S1 powder
(a:b 4 92:8) used in the starting composition as re-
vealed from the XRD spectra in Fig 8(a). Another ad-
vantage of NBSN formulation is the absence of the
Si2N2O phase as compared to those of RBSN24 and
NBSC23. These findings could be attributed to the seed-
ing effect of a−Si3N4 phase present in the slip-cast
compacts. Similar observations were made by Williams
et al.,7,13 Atkinsonet al.,11 Gregory and Richman,12 and
Bhat and Roy15 on nitridation of Si3N4–Si systems.
The type of phase distributions observed with all the
NBSN samples are similar except that some unreacted
free Si could also be seen at the interior core of the
samples, which had a higher percentage of Si (ù50%) in
the green body; hence, their nitridation was found to be
incomplete.

D. Nitridation of Si, 25 wt.% + Si 3N4, 75 wt.% and
Si, 50 wt.% + Si 3N4, 50 wt.% compacts
containing Fe 2O3

The Si, 25 wt.% + Si3N4, 75 wt.%, and Si, 50 wt.% +
Si3N4, 50 wt.% compacts containing 1 wt.% Fe2O3 (with
respect to Si) designated as 25 NBSNF and 50 NBSNF
were nitrided at 1400 °C for 2 h. The green density,
percentage nitridation, the percent of Si3N4 bond formed,
nitrided density, and the apparent porosity values for the
Fe2O3 added 25 NBSNF and 50 NBSNF samples are
presented in Table III along with the results for 15 NBSN

and 25 NBSN samples (without Fe2O3) nitrided at higher
temperatures of 1450 °C for 2 and 4 h, respectively. This
higher nitridation temperature of 1450 °C is used for
samples without the Fe2O3 addition since the nitridation

FIG. 7. Nitrided density of slip-cast Si + Si3N4 compacts as a function
of percentage of silicon, nitridation temperature, and time.

FIG. 8. XRD spectra of 25 NBSN (a) as unreacted slip-cast green
compact, (b) on the outer surface, and (c) at the central core of a
nitrided bar specimen (50 × 8 × 8 mm3). Phases identified:O 4
a–Si3N4, D 4 b–Si3N4, d 4 b–SiC, and■ 4 Si.
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is not completed at 1400 °C. It has been well established
that the Fe2O3 will enhance the nitridation by cataly-
tic action through the formation of a low melting iron
siliside (FeSix) compound7,13,25 and leads to near
completion of the nitridation at lower temperatures as
well as at shorter times. The 25 NBSNF and 50 NBSNF
compositions (with Fe2O3) on nitriding at 1400 °C for
2h resulted in 92% and 94% nitridation with nitrided
densities of 2.149 and 2.279 g cm−3, respectively, as
depicted in Table III. On the contrary, 25 NBSN and
50 NBSN samples (without Fe2O3) on nitriding even at a
higher temperature of 1450 °C for 2 h resulted in only
57% and 35% nitridation and the nitrided densities
of 1.988 and 1.939 g cm−3, respectively, as depicted in
Figs. 6 and 7. The density values obtained for 25 NBSNF
and 50 NBSNF samples are slightly higher than reported
by Bhat and Roy.15 The XRD spectra taken on the sur-
face as well as on the interior core of a bar specimen
(50 × 8 × 8 mm3) reveals the presence of about 90%
a–Si3N4 and 10%b–Si3N4 and is in correlation with
those obtained for samples without the Fe2O3 addition.

E. Mechanical and microstructural
characterization of NBSN products

The flexural strength values measured by the 3-
point bending method for NBSN bodies obtained from
Si + Si3N4 compacts containing 15, 25, and 50 wt% of Si
in the initial green compacts with or without the addi-
tion of Fe2O3 are presented in Table III. The in-
creased amount of Si3N4 bond formed as well as a slight
increase in density and decrease in porosity for com-
positions with a higher percentage of silicon present
in the green compact are responsible for the increase in
flexural strength of the NBSN products. The 3-point flex-
ural strength value of 147 ± 34 MPa obtained for 50
NBSNF samples with 60% Si3N4 bond is comparable or
slightly better than 120–140 MPa reported by Pompe and
Hermansson8 for samples containing higher Si3N4 bond
phase of 60–80%. These strength values can be consid-
ered better because the samples have a slightly lower
density of 2.28 g cm−3 and high porosity of 26.8% as
compared to a higher density of 2.35–2.40 g cm–3 for

samples reported by Pompe and Hermansson.8 These
higher strength values despite a lower density and higher
porosity could be attributed to the uniform and homoge-
neous microstructures of the green body in which the
formation of agglomeration has been prevented through
slurry optimization techniques. The flexural strength
values in the range of 57 ± 10 to 147 ± 34 MPa are
considered promising for nitride-bonded silicon nitride
bodies produced by slip casting. These strength values
are higher than that obtained for NBSC products (53–
120 MPa) containing the same amount of Si3N4 bonding
(19–57% Si3N4 bond) produced by the similar route of
slip casting followed by nitridation.25 This can be attrib-
uted to three factors. Firstly, the Si3N4 particles used are
much finer (d10 4 0.42mm, d50 4 0.98mm, d90 4 2.50
mm) than the SiC (d10 4 0.6 mm, d50 4 2.5 mm, d90 4
8.0mm) particles used in the above experiments. Another
factor is the phase homogeneity (mainlya–Si3N4) ob-
served in the NBSN products as compared to the multi-
phase (a–Si3N4, b–Si3N4, and Si2N2O) bond formed in
the case of NBSC products.23,25The Si3N4 matrix phase
in the NBSN product can be more reactive than the SiC
phase in the NBSC product at the temperature of reaction
considered leading to better bonding between the Si3N4–
Si3N4 phase rather than between the Si3N4–SiC phase.

Typical scanning electron microscopy (SEM) pictures
of the fractured surfaces of the NBSNF products are
presented in Figs. 9(a)–9(c). The SEM in Fig. 9(a) show-
ing the fractography of 25 NBSNF sample reveals a mi-
crostructure in which very fine particles of newly formed
Si3N4 bonds the parent Si3N4 particles. In Figs. 9(b) and
9(c) some fine fibrous or whiskerlike growth, forming
meshlike structures of Si3N4 can be observed in the
pores, binding the original or newly grown Si3N4 par-
ticles with blocky morphology. These microstructural
features are similar to those reported by Williams and
Ezis,7 Pompe and Hermansson,8 Falk et al.,9,10 and Bhat
and Roy.15 The fine fiber or whiskerlike grown Si3N4

inside the pore structure is probably thea-form as the
open pore structure favors the low-temperature vapor-
phase reaction leading to the formation ofa-Si3N4 as
predicted by Williams and Ezis.7 The massive Si3N4

matrix with blocky morphology could consist of mainly

TABLE III. Characteristics of Nitride bonded silicon nitride (NBSN) products.

Sample identity

Nitridation
temperature/
time (°C/h)

Initial Si
content (wt.%)

Green density
(%) $

Percent
nitridation

(%) Si3N4 bond (%)

Nitrided
density

(g cm−3)

Apparent
porosity

(%) M.O.R. (MPa)

15 NBSN 1450/2 15 60.5 87.3 20.1 2.060 32.3 57 ± 10
25 NBSN 1450/4 25 60.9 79.4 29.1 2.123 30.5 78 ± 19
25 NBSNFa 1400/2 25 59.1 92.3 33.3 2.149 31.7 74 ± 16
50 NBSNFa 1400/2 50 59.7 93.9 59.6 2.279 26.8 147 ± 34

a1 wt.% of Fe2O3 addition with respect to silicon content.
$ percentage theoretical density with respect to the theoretical density of Si + Si3N4 mixtures calculated by the rule of mixtures (theoretical density for
Si 4 2.22 g cm−3 and for Si3N4 4 3.2 g cm−3).
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the a form and occasionally theb form. The predomi-
nant formation ofa–Si3N4 is revealed clearly by XRD
patterns of the nitrided products as presented in
Figs. 8(b)–8(c) and is attributed to the seeding effect of
the a–Si3N4 present in the starting Si + Si3N4 mix-
tures.7,11–14In comparison with the microstructure of the
NBSC products23,25 the microstructure of the NBSN
products are more homogeneous with finer grain sizes,
which could account for the good mechanical strengths
observed in the later case.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The optimum dispersion condition for Si and Si3N4

powders in aqueous media could be determined by
employing various experimental techniques like particle-
size analysis, sedimentation, viscosity, and ZP measure-
ments as a function of pH of the medium. Based on the
results of the above diagnostic tools, pH values of 8 to 10
were used for slip-casting Si + Si3N4 mixtures in various
proportions in plaster molds to yield high-green den-
sity products with homogeneous microstructures. The ni-
tridation experiments have proved that the extent of
nitridation is a function of temperature, of time, and
of the mass of Si present in the mixtures of Si + Si3N4 to
be nitrided. Compacts with a higher percentage of Si
nitrided to lower levels, those with lower percentage of
Si nitrided to higher levels. The binding phase is most
likely to be a–Si3N4 with a little of b–Si3N4 due to the
self seeding effect by the higher percentage ofa–Si3N4

phase present in the starting powder mixture. The
NBSN products having 20% to 60% of Si3N4 bond show
typical 3-point flexural strength values in the range
57 to 147 MPa despite their density lying in the lower
range of 2.06 to 2.28 g cm−3. The microstructure studies
reveal a homogeneous distribution of different phases in
the NBSN bodies, which have contributed considerably
to the higher mechanical strength of these products.
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